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Message From the VBA Board
“One step forward and then one back
Those Canucks are giving us a heart attack
Wish it was done and the series was over
And the Stanley Cup was in Vancouver”

My goodness, there was a lot of energy in the hall last feature night.! It was near standing 
room only for taking in the entertainment (must be all those folks back from their 
holidaying down south), and the air was charged with anticipation as we waited for the 
outcome of the last Canucks/Blackhawks game.!! It must have been all that good vibe and 
playing going on that gave us the final score we wanted. !

What an evening for music.! There was such variety on the open stage and then a dazzling performance by Highrise 
Lonesome, who delighted the crowd with their impeccable style and stellar vocals and playing.! Lots of gems on their 
latest album, and that performance of ‘Wall Around Your Heart’ – wow!!

Despite being scheduled on a traditional Easter feast day, the James Whittall guitar workshop went off without a hitch and 
was attended by familiar Tuesday night jammers.! Hosted by Kelly Sherwin, James filled the workshop with enough theory 
and practical applications in that single lesson to leave participants with what seemed like a lifetime of practice material. !
The group left wanting more... James?

We had our annual membership draw during the show, and congratulations to Larry Stevens & Peggy Fink for winning 
back their couples membership fee – a very deserving pair indeed!! Thank you to all the members for supporting the VBA 
and making it the special organization that it is.!

Our Annual General Meeting is set for Tuesday, June 7th this year.! Information and the agenda 
are included in this issue.! The VBA is always looking for members that are interested in being 
on the board or helping out in any capacity.! If you’ve considered being a director, or wanted 
to get more involved with the organization, please do let us know.!

The last Tuesday of this month will be the annual all-night open stage before we take a break 
from the monthly feature acts over the summer.! Make sure you sign up your band at the hall 
over the next few Tuesdays, or contact Jeb Gordon if you’re interested in performing.! This will 
be the last chance to play your licks and tickle those tonsils on stage until September.! So 
don’t be shy, get up there and show us what you’ve been learnin’ this past while.

See you soon, and remember……….Keep on the Sunny Side!

It Could be You
May is the VBA Showcase

Victoria Bluegrass Association
c/o Old Town Strings Repair 

Shop
1034 Hillside Avenue
Victoria, BC  V8T 2A5

The Victoria Bluegrass Association proudly presents:  The Gibson Brothers 
Wednesday, June 15th, Doors 7:30pm at Fairfield United Church, 1303 Fairfield Road
Tickets $20, VBA Member pricing $15
available at VBA events or contact Colleen 

Eric and Leigh—are widely recognized as the finest brother duet in 
bluegrass music today.  They are known for their tight arrangements and are 
joined by band members Clayton Campbell (fiddle), Joe Walsh (mandolin) 
and Mike Barber (upright bass).  It’s easy to recommend this band:  vocal 
power, creative arrangements, fine material, inspired performances, 
excellent instrumental support--it’s all here.  They are multiple winners of 
the International Bluegrass Music Association Awards.  They put on a great 
concert--hope to see you there!
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VBA
Board of Directors
2010/2011

President
Al Planiden

president@victoriabluegrass.ca

Vice President
Victoria Pang
vice_president@victoriabluegrass.ca

Secretary
Colleen O’Brien

Treasurer
David Simon

Member at Large
Linda Henson

Member at Large
Larry Stevens

Member at Large
Cluny Macpherson

Newsletter Editor
Scott Campbell

Newsletter Design/Layout
Victoria Pang

Website Orchestrator
Wendy Anthony

VBA Membership
$ 25 single
$ 40 couple

VICTORIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION EVENTS

VBA Tuesday Night Bluegrass Jams
Tuesday Orange Hall Jams are: May 3, 10, 17 and 24 at 7:30pm. Slow Pitch, Moderated Circle and 
Festival Bluegrass Jams at the Orange Hall, 1620 Fernwood Road. Players of all levels welcome. 
Players: $2 for members, $3 dollars for non-members. Listeners by donation.  
Contact Al Planiden at president@victoriabluegrass.ca

VBA Showcase  (All Open Stage Night)

Tuesday, May 31, 2011, Orange Hall, 1620 Fernwood Road.  
Doors open at 7:30pm, $3 members, $5 non-members and 
performers get free admission 

It’s a full evening of Open Stage.  All (and we mean all) levels 
welcome and encouraged to perform.  

To sign up for the Open Stage, contact Jeb Gordon 
   

VBA Annual General Meeting
Tuesday June, 7, 2011, Orange Hall, 1620 Fernwood Road, Victoria, BC
Please arrive early; the meeting starts at 7:30 pm!

Dear VBA Member,!

The AGM is your opportunity to get involved, 
to give us some input on what sort of activities 
you would like to see the VBA organize, and to 
make suggestions on how to improve what the 
VBA is doing at the present time.! If any 
member has “Other Business”!they wish to 
raise at the AGM, please submit it in writing to 
any current Executive board member 
(President, Vice-President, Secretary or 
Treasurer), or Al Planiden
or email president@victoriabluegrass.ca.

Remember, only paid up 2011/2012 members 
can voice an opinion and vote at the meeting.  
Bring your instruments and your sweet tooth as 
well!

VBA Annual General Meeting

2011 DRAFT Agenda
June 8, 2011

!
1.  Call to Order
2.  Roll Call
3.  Adoption of the Agenda
4.  Approval of the Previous Minutes
5.  Reports:!!!!!!

• President Report !!!!!!

• Treasurer's Report !!!!!!
6.  Other Business
7.  Board Elections
8.  Adjournment

British Columbia Bluegrass Workshop 2011

Week 1 - August 21-26, 
Week 2 - August 28-September 2   www.musicworkshops.ca

The annual British Columbia Bluegrass Workshop in Sorrento, now in its 22nd year, 
offers world class bluegrass music instruction.  Whether you're just starting out, or 
honing your skills on an instrument or vocals, you’re in for a "full-immersion" 
experience at one or both weeks of this wonderful workshop - just talk to anyone that 
has attended for a full glowing report, there's nothing quite like it!  

There's something for everyone, and you’re guaranteed to leave with a bunch of new friends, 
and more good learnin' than you thought possible.  Registered workshop participants are also 
given priority for weekend accommodation at the Sorrento Bluegrass Festival on August 27th.  
Check out the classes available and all the other details at the web link above.
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Pickin’ Interview:  Who is Kelly Sherwin? 
By Victoria Pang

Last year, Kelly was the face of the VBA, whether it was on stage with Flash in the 
Pan, providing bass backup at a Tuesday jam or keeping things moving as the MC at 
a special concert.   Although she’s no longer an active member of the board, she’s 
still looking after the VBA’s social media and continues to be an important resource. 

Kelly’s first introduction into Bluegrass was as a photographer.  During a photo 
shoot at a Toronto Busker Festival, she met the band, Jughead, known as “one of the 
best live bands to drink to”.   It was then that she began listening to the music, 
mainly because she was dating one of the band members.  During this time she 
once met Bill Monroe backstage, but back then, she had no idea of the significance 
of this old dude to bluegrass music.   It was shortly afterwards that she began 
working with the mandolin and honing her “two-finger chord” chops. 

Kelly grew up in Ontario (Toronto and London) and 
I suspect she started organizing events and people 
as soon as she could talk, just as she continues to 
organize to this very day.  She graduated from 
Humber College with an accounting diploma 
where she was on Student Council and started climbing the corporate accounting ladder.  
In the mid 90’s when her management job was outsourced to a US based firm, she 
decided to accept a severance package, take a step back and look at different activities.  
After organizing a successful art show (at least, as successful as plaster, mesh and acrylic 
can be), she decided to move out to Victoria for a year as she had a contact living here. 
Since it’s now year 14 and counting, it’s clear something happened.  That something was 
meeting people involved in the local bluegrass community, and having these relationships 
develop into strong friendships. The music was the introduction, but the sense of 
community and friendship was the hook.  

She attended her first Sorrento workshop in ’98 and then again for an intermediate 
workshop, improving on those mandolin chops. Around this time, Kelly decided to branch 
into other activities. She found a new purpose for her disco roller-skating expertise by 
creating and playing on a local women’s roller-derby team. That came to an end a couple 
of years later when she decided that the recovery time (did I mention a black eye 
incident?) outweighed the thrills, spills and fishnet stockings. Other “off–bluegrass” 
excursions involved acting with the award-winning Atomic Vaudeville cabaret comedy 
group and helping found the a cappella Balkan Babes in ’99.

Kelly then set her sights on learning a new instrument, the fiddle, and landed back at 
Sorrento in 2005 for a workshop.  Later that year, a group of friends rented her a bass 
for a month, which she extended into 10 months, another Sorrento workshop and 
ultimately into a purchase.   She’s been going to Sorrento ever since taking Bass, 
Clawhammer banjo, Fiddle and Guitar (you’re running out of instruments, Kelly!). 
Recently she has been helping out in registration, organizing the band scramble and 
hosting “Happy Hour at Cabana 11”.  

These days, Kelly continues to be busy working as a contract financial manager and 
event planner, mostly for not-for-profit organizations.  She performs with Flash in the 
Pan, caters to the whims of her two cats, Shady and Calico, and is in the process of 
moving yet again. She’s also a founding board member of FolkWest, the new Victoria 
music festival scheduled for the August 19-21st weekend.  Kelly tells me the 
FolkWest event line up will be released this month, so stay tuned for that 
announcement.  She’s hoping to see all of you this summer at FolkWest and at 
Sorrento!

Kelly Sherwin
(Ex-Roller-derby Queen)

Shady and Mom



in British Columbia and the Pacific Northwest  
(all events in Victoria BC, unless otherwise indicated)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

Sooke Legion Bluegrass 
and Acoustic Jam
6726 Eustace Rd., Sooke
Sunday, May 15 2-5:30pm 
Last Jam before summer 
break.
Contact:  Al Planiden, 

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 
Tune List and Samples:  
spiraloldtime.googlepag
es.com

VBA Bluegrass Jam at 
the Orange Hall,  
1620 Fernwood Rd., 
7:30-10pm Slow Pitch, 
Intermediate & 
Advanced Circle Jams. 
Players of all levels 
welcome. Admission: 
players $2 (non-
members $3), listeners 
by donation. More info: 
Al Planiden, 
apache@shaw.ca

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm
Featuring premier acoustic 
string band musicians. 
Enjoy some hot coffee or 
chocolate while listening 
[for free] to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out with each other, 
organized by the 
Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition [FBC], a group of 
local business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

* ALMOST NEW *
Bluegrass Brunch 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 
2-5pm every 
Saturday. 

Afternoon Hootenanny 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 4:00pm 
Hosted by Carolyn Mark. 
Free admission More info: 
250-360-1832

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 
Tune List and Samples:  
spiraloldtime.googlepag
es.com

VBA Bluegrass Jam at 
the Orange Hall,  
1620 Fernwood Rd., 
7:30-10pm Slow Pitch, 
Intermediate & 
Advanced Circle Jams. 
Players of all levels 
welcome. Admission: 
players $2 (non-
members $3), listeners 
by donation. More info: 
Al Planiden, 

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm
Featuring premier acoustic 
string band musicians. 
Enjoy some hot coffee or 
chocolate while listening 
[for free] to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out with each other, 
organized by the 
Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition [FBC], a group of 
local business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

* ALMOST NEW *
Bluegrass Brunch 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 
2-5pm every 
Saturday. 

Afternoon Hootenanny 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 4:00pm 
Hosted by Carolyn Mark. 
Free admission More info: 
250-360-1832

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 
Tune List and Samples:  
spiraloldtime.googlepag
es.com

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm
Featuring premier acoustic 
string band musicians. 
Enjoy some hot coffee or 
chocolate while listening 
[for free] to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out with each other, 
organized by the 
Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition [FBC], a group of 
local business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

* ALMOST NEW *
Bluegrass Brunch 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 
2-5pm every 
Saturday. 

Bluegrass Night at 
Spinnaker’s Pub
308 Catherine St., 
8-10:30pm.  Performers:
Dan Weisenberger and 
Oliver Swain

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 
Tune List and Samples:  
spiraloldtime.googlepag
es.com

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm
Featuring premier acoustic 
string band musicians. 
Enjoy some hot coffee or 
chocolate while listening 
[for free] to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out with each other, 
organized by the 
Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition [FBC], a group of 
local business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 

* ALMOST NEW *
Bluegrass Brunch 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 
2-5pm every 
Saturday. 

Bluegrass Night with 
The Moonshiners  at 
Swan’s 
506 Pandora Ave., 
8-11pm.  Performers:  Zev, 
Miriam, Chris and Cluny

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 
Tune List and Samples:  
spiraloldtime.googlepag
es.com

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm
Featuring premier acoustic 
string band musicians. 
Enjoy some hot coffee or 
chocolate while listening 
[for free] to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out with each other, 
organized by the 
Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition [FBC], a group of 
local business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

* ALMOST NEW *
Bluegrass Brunch 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 
2-5pm every 
Saturday. 

Bluegrass Sunday at 
Ocean Island 
Backpackers Inn
791 Pandora Ave., 
8pm-12am, all ages
Hosted by Doosie and 
Decker. Bring an 
instrument along and be 
part of the fun!

Old-Time String 
Music Jam at Spiral 
Cafe
418 Craigflower Rd., 
7-9:30pm 
Tune List and Samples:  
spiraloldtime.googlepag
es.com

The Sweet Lowdown 
at The Fernwood Inn
302 Gladstone Ave., 
8-11pm.  More info: 
www.myspace.com/
the.sweet.lowdown

Cornerstone Bluegrass 
Jam at Cornerstone 
Cafe & Resource Centre
Fernwood at Gladstone
7:30-10pm
Featuring premier acoustic 
string band musicians. 
Enjoy some hot coffee or 
chocolate while listening 
[for free] to local top 
acoustic roots musicians 
jam it out with each other, 
organized by the 
Fernwood Bluegrass 
Coalition [FBC], a group of 
local business/promoters/
musicians. 
More info: Larry Stevens at 
larrystevens@shaw.ca 

* ALMOST NEW *
Bluegrass Brunch 
at Logan’s Tavern 
1821 Cook St., 
2-5pm every 
Saturday. 

Other Happenings

Stowaways CD Release Party
Wed., Jun 1 Victoria Events Centre, 2-1415 Broad Street, 7:30 to 10:30pm.  Tickets $10 at the 

door or contact Chris Herbst 250-885-5999

Lighthouse Bluegrass Festival 
July 1-3  240 Lions Way, Qualicum Bay  www.lighthousebluegrass.com

Chemainus Bluegrass Festival 
July 16  Waterwheel Park, Chemainus   www.chemainusbluegrass.com

Coombs Bluegrass Festival 
July 29-31 Coombs Rodeo Grounds, 2601 Alberni Hwy, Coombs www.coombsbluegrass.com

Bluegrass Happenings

Ongoing

Seen Around VBA - Send your submissions to Victoria Pang @ vice_president@victoriabluegrass.ca
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